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The Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 

will be held on Thursday, July 9, 2020 at 5:30 pm, Lava City Hall 115 West Elm 

Street, Lava Hot Springs, Idaho. Guests may participate by teleconference if they 

so desire. To participate or listen to the meeting by teleconference, please call 

(408)638-0968, meeting ID number is 5731543907#, password 745563#. 

Depending on your telephone service plan, long distance charges may apply. All 

participants will be muted when they join the meeting. Guests can unmute 

themselves by entering star six (*6).  

 

 

Present Phone: 

  Randy Benglan, Councilperson 

  Rickey Frandsen, Councilperson 

  Lisa Guthrie, Councilperson 

  Brian Hinz, Councilperson 

  Gary Cooper, City Attorney      

  Canda Dimick, City Clerk 

  Lindsey McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer 

    Amantha Sierra, Office Assistance   

 

Excused:   Jon Thomson, Mayor      

    

Guests Phone: Suzanna Lovato, Wendy Perkins, Cris and Christina Dunyon, Ron 

Hunt, Laurel Pumphy, Craig Knutson, Lisa Hunt, Anna Cole, Tyler Pratt,  

Micahel@predico.comand and four (4) unknown phone numbers ending in 068, 

212, 238, 262,  

 

Guest at City Hall:  Erin Winterton, Leah A Navarro, Rory Simons, Gail Palen, 

Tony Manu (Bannock County Sheriff), Alex Hamilton (Bannock County Captain), 

Steven Hooper, Kelly Osborn, Bryce Church 

 

Councilperson Frandsen opens the meeting at 5:35 p.m. and welcomes everyone 

attending the zoom meeting.  Councilperson Frandsen he will be officiate the 

meeting today because Mayor Thomson is recovering from eye surgery and cannot 

attend the meeting.   

 

The Pledge of Allegiance is led by Councilperson Frandsen.   
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Announce Agenda Deadline for August 13, 2020 meeting will be August 6, 

2020:  Councilperson Frandsen announced agenda deadline for August 13, 2020 

meeting will be August 6, 2020. 

 

Amend Agenda:  Councilperson Frandsen announced a change to the agenda, add 

Sandra Drummond building permit.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to add 

Sandra Drummond application to category “D” on the agenda.  Councilperson 

Benglan seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.  Roll call.   

 

Approval of Minutes (April 9, 2020 and May 14, 2020) - ACTION ITEM:  

Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve minutes.  Councilperson Guthrie 

seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.   

 

Review & Approve Bills - ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick reviewed 

bills with council.  Account setup with Austin Hardware and received parts for the 

Fire Department.  City of Pocatello, animal pound fees.   City Clerk questioned the 

council if they want the City to bill the owners for the fees.  The cat on the 17th was 

put down because it was sick.  The cat on 9th was impounded for three (3) days 

then owner claimed.  Council is fine with invoicing cat owners.   Legal expenses 

are up.  Supplies for water hookup, the city has exceeded the water maintenance 

budget and Tony Hobson, City Maintenance has suggested that the funds for this 

hookup fees to be funded out of the meter replacement fund rather than running 

that line item in a deficit.   

 

Meeting stopped audio issues with people on line.  Meeting resumed audio issues 

addressed.   

 

City Clerk continues with reviewing of the bills.  Core & Mann & Ferguson. 

Portable unit’s delivered four (4) more.   

 

Meeting stopped audio issues.  Meeting resumed audio issues addressed.   

Councilperson Hinz explained this is the first try with on-line and in-house 

meeting.   

 

City Clerk continues with reviewing of the bills.  Park reservation pavilion 

cancellations due to the COVID19 requesting refunds.  Receptacle lids for garbage 

receptacles.  Idaho Department of Environmental Quality annual assessment fee 

that they charge on the sewer system three hundred and eighty one (381.00) 

dollars.   
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Meeting stopped audio issues continue.  They can only hear Canda.  Canda 

explained she is the only person talking right now.  Meeting resumed audio issues 

addressed.   

 

City Clerk continues with reviewing of the bills.   Tony Hobson license renewals 

one hundred and fifty (150.00) dollars.  Rocky Mountain Power application fee for 

the solar system project, senses handheld call in around five hundred (500.00) 

dollars for technical support.  Sprinkler system refund at Buddy Campbell Park.  

Electrician call at city hall.  Pump service at the pump well three thousand seven 

hundred and twenty nine (3,729.00) dollars, the estimate is for lighting around the 

outside of city hall to be considered for 2021 budget.  Councilperson Hinz made a 

motion to approve the bills and have Lindsey McCulloch, City Code Enforcement 

Officer send invoice to the two (2) cat owners for their cat’s animal control fees.  

Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.   

 

Law Enforcement/Code Enforcement: 

Alex Hamilton introduced himself, he has worked for the Sheriff’s office for 

twenty eight years, a detective for the last eighteen years and the new captain of 

criminal division.  Captain Hamilton announced the incident reports will continue 

to be sent to the City and he is their contact person, cell phone number contained 

on report and he will periodically attend this meeting and his officer will attend on 

a regular basis.  Councilperson Hinz announced how helpful the reports are for 

council and appreciate their effort.  Captain Hamilton explained that the July 4th 

the report is not completed.  Overall the 4th went fairly well, no major calls, some 

call that were a little bit serious. Asked if council had any concerns.  

Councilperson Frandsen addressed one concern, the City received a call from 

NAACP (The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People) 

concerning a couple that was in town being harassed.  Captain Hamilton reported 

on the article in the ISJ (Idaho State Journal) newspaper and the incident report.  

They received two (2) calls.  One (1) for a vehicle speeding and the other call was 

for the loudness coming from the truck, no contact information received from 

either caller.  No one called in for being a victim of harassment.  The report 

included the ages of the children, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen and twenty two (16, 

17, 18 & 22) year old, the four (4) that where involved.  Bannock County Officer 

made contact with them and told them it was reported that they were drinking.  The 

officer did not detect any alcohol, none in the vehicle, he told them to be quite and 

to settle down.  The report addressed they were driving around and had a bunch of 

flags in their vehicle.  No calls received about any type of harassment, picking on 

or being rude to them.  The person who submitted the article never filed a 

complaint with the Bannock County Sherriff office.    
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Tony Manu (Bannock County Sheriff) introduced himself, he is the new sheriff in 

town.  He has attended many of these meeting over the years.  He has been running 

the Mary Campground since they received the property from the Perkins family.  

He informed the city he will periodically attend the meeting but, if city council 

would like him to attend at any time please invite him.  Sheriff Manu reported he 

called and talked with Kenny Monroe, he is the president of NAACP in Pocatello.  

Sheriff Manu reported that he explained to Kenny that he never received a 

complaint from the person who submitted the article to the ISJ newspaper.  He 

explained to Kenny that he has received phone calls from people who read the 

article in ISJ newspaper and where concerned.  Kenny explained to Sheriff Manu 

that he had received calls from people who had read the article and wanted to know 

if he was going to get involved with it in Lava.  Sheriff Manu reported on his 

conversion with Kenny.  Kenny called the city to see if an agenda item was 

schedule for the meeting.  He was told that it would be covered under the Law 

enforcement agenda item.  Kenny didn’t feel like he needed to attend the meeting 

since it was already under the Law enforcement report.  Kenny opinion was if Lava 

wants ratification from the incident the city can get it out in the community that 

they don’t accept that kind of behavior.  Kenny explained the lady in the article 

seemed to be more upset that no one stepped in.  The compliant was from a citizen 

in Lava that called Kenny.   

 

Sheriff Manu addressed changes in their administration and he is very happy with 

the changes.  Councilperson Hinz reported big weekend he thinks it’s great that 

Bannock County has a huge presence downtown but, it would be nice if once in a 

while if they could have some patrol though the neighborhoods because that’s 

where the residents are and a lot of the times that where people are just walking 

around being ignorant.  Captain Hamilton announced at this point in time they’re 

way understaff.  We have gone through a big attrition, the sheriff retired, captain 

and lieutenants have left the department, five new rookies in training, with two (2) 

months or less of training.  Plus two (2) more rookies starting in the middle of this 

month.  Seven rookies just about half of our staff all do to attrition. Post academy 

delayed due to COVID19, post certified will take about two (2) years.  The City 

was thanked for paying Search & Rescue on July 4th.  It’s really appreciated.   

Gail Palen addressed her concerns on public intoxication during the early morning 

and coverage during that time.  Captain Hamilton announced 12:00 a.m. to 2:00 

a.m. heavy patrol for Lava.  Biggest issue on the July 4th weekend was people 

drinking too much and a few having seizure do to it. 
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Meeting stopped due to zoom participates audio issues.  Meeting resumed audio 

issues addressed.    

 

Building Permit Report – Lindsey McCulloch, Code Enforcement Officer:  

Lindsey McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer reported she didn’t receive 

anything from the State Inspectors and reported she talked with the inspector about 

Victor Nickerson house. They completed the inspection on the foundation and it 

passed.  She has informed the State that the building permit application was not 

approved by the council and they need to red tag the build until the house plans are 

received and building permit application is approved by council.  Yvette Cadeaus 

house build has had regular inspection and everything is good.  They also red 

tagged Kolleen Degraff house remodel.  Building permit application not submitted 

for work in progress.  They were informed they needed a permit a couple of times 

and application given to them.  Victor Nickerson is working on his, the original 

person doing the plans is unable to complete them and is working with someone 

new to complete the drawings.   

 

Councilperson Hinz questioned Lindsey about a rumor he heard concerning code 

enforcement for July 4th weekend.  The rumor was that she was not to issue any 

citation during the weekend.  Lindsey responded when she arrived into town on 

Friday she saw all the trailer on Riley property behind the Home Hotel and tracked 

him down and explained that trailers and campers are not allowed on vacant lots.  

Riley was not aware of the ordinance.  Lindsey felt like it would have been 

impossible to remove them from the lot due to all the congestion in town.  Lindsey 

also talked with the people who had a trailer parked on the parking lot next to the 

Wagon Wheel and they were a little aggressive with me.  She talked with Mayor 

Thomson and he said not to worry about it this weekend.  Councilperson Hinz 

questioned council if anyone got a call from anyone else about this.  Council 

responded they saw campers but, no calls.  Councilperson Hinz clarified his 

question to council he means being told not to do any code enforcement or 

anything.  None of the council received a phone call concerning not enforcing for 

the weekend.  Councilperson Hinz explained to council that he has an issue with 

not enforcing codes and ordinances, they are in place for a reason.  Lindsey 

explained she did talk to Riley Sorensen, owner of property.  Councilperson Hinz 

responds he understands that she talked with Riley the issue is the Mayor telling 

you not to do anything for the weekend.  He cannot do that.  Ordinances have been 

in place for years and for a reason.  Previous city council thought that ordinance 

were important to enforce and it can’t be decided by one person over night or on a 

whim to not enforce code for a weekend based upon a conversation that was had 

with the prosecuting attorney earlier in the week.   It doesn’t matter, there are 
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ordinance that are still in place.  None of the four council members where told, 

asked, or question about this and Councilperson Hinz wishes the Mayor was here 

to address and I think we need to proceed with enforcing code/ordinances as we 

have been.  Lindsey and council agreed.  Lindsey explained she talk to everyone 

she seen not in compliance with the ordinance and explain the ordinance to them, 

not allowed per city code or ordinance.  I gave everyone a warning.  Councilperson 

Benglan explained campers parked in the roof top lounge parking lot or any 

parking lot is not allowed in any parking lots.  Lindsey explained she talked to 

Riley Sorenson about the dangers if an emergency vehicle is required to enter the 

property.  There was no way for an emergency vehicle to get through the campers 

however, with the amount of congestion in the town it would be an issue to get the 

trailers and campers moved.  Riley received a warning.  I addressed the issue with 

the police officers and they agreed.   

 

Councilperson Benglan reviewed what was discussed at the meeting with the 

Prosecuting Attorney.  There are gaps in our policy and where the City needs the 

ability to issue citations and then prosecute those citations. We need to have a 

policy in place for rather it’s a state law, city ordinance or what have you.  The city 

code enforcement officer needs to know actually steps, clearly, on how to handle 

this situation.  Councilperson Hinz addresses his concerns with the policy that have 

been in place for many years, they are not perfect but, for the Mayor to say we are 

not enforcing anything over the 4th of July weekend, that’s wrong the city cannot 

do that.  Council agreed.  If we are not going to enforce the ordinance then we 

don’t need to have a code enforcer officer.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to 

enforce everything as is.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted 

aye, unanimous.  Councilperson Benglan reported it’s the council roll is to pass 

ordinance and the executive is the Mayor, his job is enforcing.  Discussion 

followed.   

           

Meeting interrupted due to audio issues.  Laurel Pumphy has left the meeting and 

requested a copy of the minutes.  Lisa & Ron Hunt also hanging up.  Meeting 

resumed audio issues addressed.    

 

B) Weed/Fire Hazard Abatement and Tree Trimming Notices Report – 

Lindsey McCulloch, Code Enforcement Officer:  Lindsey McCulloch, City 

Code Enforcement Officer reported she has sent out all notices and feels like 

almost everyone is complying.  She sent certified letters.  Councilperson Hinz 

asked how many.  Lindsey responded seven (7).  Councilperson Hinz asked how 

many original letters sent.  Lindsey responded forty (40).      
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C) Late Night Excessive Noise Complaint – Rory Simons:  Rory Simons 

explained he is having trouble falling asleep at night or getting woke up in the 

middle of the night because of loud music from roof  top bar it seems to be a 

problem.  Rory read his statement.  “Hello, for those of you who don’t know who I 

am, I’m Rory Simons and I live in Lave Hot Springs and have reside there for 

about twenty (25) years.  For those of you who don’t know my late wife Cathy 

served on the Lava City Council.  My knowledge of the matter, sound pollutions is 

based on memory and research when I helped Cathy with the city.  My copy of the 

ordinance is from 2010 and may not be current on what sound ordinance are in 

Lave.  I couldn’t find anything in 2010 and it maybe that it’s a statute or a county 

law.  I think the city might need to look at a sound ordinance.  Recently I was 

prevented at sleeping at my typical time 11:00 p.m. because of the irritation caused 

by new neighbor, the roof top bar.  This irritation consisted of loud low frequency 

base noise heard inside my house.  The result of this noise I awoke the next 

morning feeling poorly and grouchy felt it my duty to try and stop such activity 

resulting in the complaint.  In the past Lava City required bars, beer gardens to 

erect barriers to insulate the general public from bar activities.  Primary minor’s 

protection as I remember.  Example are Blue Moon, Wagon Wheel and Royal 

Hotel have all complied.  I think everybody should comply.  For some reason the 

roof top bar has not been required to conform to this building requirement.  

Exposing the public to and including child to bar activities.  I purpose that the bar 

be closed until this can be remedy.  The State of Idaho set standards since my last 

research.  I believe ninety six (96) decibel be the threshold for health problems that 

has since change to eighty five (85) decibel.  Perhaps the local department of 

Health might offer some guidance when they are not too busy.  Possible remedies 

for this hazard might include and not limited to fines, closure of the business, and 

revoking the business license.  I believe the City has the responsibility to mitigate 

health hazards when they are discovered.  Example might include water, sewer or 

infrastructure.  My third and final point I would like to mention and maybe is not 

as obvious but I feel is a great importance in the situation because I feel is the root 

of the problem.  It’s a simple matter of respect for ones neighbors.  I have observed 

no evidence that my neighbors have consider this.  This may not count as a legal 

matter for the board to consider but it certainly has moral implications perhaps the 

bigger question is what you want your home to look like.  I would like to thank the 

board for listening to my concerns and would appreciate your attention in this 

matter.”  Council thanked Rory.  There should be something done it too loud, it 

makes me grouchy.  Councilperson Hinz comments he is a few blocks further 

away and can hear them.  Kelly Osborne comments it’s not just at night it’s 

always.  There are people throwing-up in front of her house, beer bottle in my 

driveway, I have a five year old daughter and she can’t walk barefoot.  Someone 
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from the audience announces that he was told to go in and talk to the bartender, ask 

them to turn down the music.  He suggested that they provide a phone number so 

people can text that number when the music is too loud and they can turn it down.  

That way there is a record for the owner and they can track how many text 

message they receive.  Discussion followed.  Councilperson Hinz announces the 

city is currently working on a noise ordinance.  Gary Cooper, City Attorney 

explained as a citizen he can file a complaint.  As citizen you have to contact the 

Bannock County Sheriff office because a deputy has to witness it.  A complaint 

puts it in a court proceeding, the citizen is the complaining witness and will have to 

attend court, explain and prove that they violated the ordinance.  This is how the 

process is currently under the State ordinance, disturbing the peace.  The city is 

looking at passing its own ordinance for disturbing the peace.   What the city is 

working on is having the code enforcer officer be onsite with the decibel meter for 

proof of the ordinance violation.    

 

D) July 4th Weekend Emailed Comments:  Councilperson Frandsen reported on 

the emails the city received concerning the July 4th weekend.  Comments read.   

 

Brenda Correll – Message:  “Lava's plan to disregard a health crisis over July 4th is 

beyond irresponsible. Your decisions will certainly be a super COVID spreader 

event and ultimately affect all of us living in South East Idaho. Shame on you for 

putting money before the lives of our citizens. I pray you all live to enjoy your 

bank accounts.”    

 

Michelle Buswell – Message: “Thanks for the wonderful fireworks and the 

weekend in your city. God bless America.”   

 

Janice - Message: “Good morning, I just want to say that the 4th of July 

celebration here in town was the best I’ve seen! My husband and I bought a house 

here recently and this was our first 4th here. We were amazed by the surrounding 

community participation and all the fun!  We love it here!  Thank you for putting 

on such a good show!” 

 

Kathryn DeMott – Message forwarded from the Chamber of Commerce web site.  

Dale Donaldson - Message:  “Please do not allow people to pitch tents and camp in 

non-camping areas.” 

 

E) July 24th Extra Patrol - ACTION ITEM:  Councilperson Hinz reported the 

Sheriff talked about that and is going to put together a schedule like last year’s 

schedule.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to let the captain continue putting 
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together the schedule.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, 

unanimous.     

    
F) Week End & Holiday Extra Patrol – Gail Palen:  Gail Palen asked that extra 

support is looked at and adequate for the weekends and holidays. 

 

G) Meeting with Bannock County Prosecutor Follow up Report:  Gary Cooper, 

City Attorney addressed issues city is experiencing with Bannock County law 

enforcement, what they will and will not enforce.  Bannock County commented on 

an email at the meeting that was dated several years ago that identified certain 

ordinance that the sheriff office would inforce.  Currently reviewing list.  Gary is 

working with Lindsey McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer to enforce city 

ordinance.  Lindsey can issue the citations as a citizen because she is not a peace 

officer and there is no way to qualify her as one because we don’t have a city 

police department.  The only way the city can issue a citation is as a citizen 

complaint.  The prosecutor and sheriff office was supportive of these.  If Lindsey is 

aware of the violation and she can testify and support it.  She can take photo, 

video, noise meter or record the violation for proof of the violation.  The 

prosecutor office will prosecute the citations.  Parking is another issue.  We don’t 

need the sheriff’s office to enforce parking violation the city needs to revise their 

ordinance and the code enforcer will issue a civil citation.  Similar to Pocatello and 

Chubbuck city process.  Lindsey suggested booting illegally parked vehicle.  

Booting vehicles parked illegal was discussed.  Councilperson Benglan challenge 

the purchase of boots, how many would need to be purchased twenty (20) or so.  If 

the city doesn’t’ purchase enough for all the different sizes required to boot all 

vehicle parked illegally how will the code enforcer decided which ones to boot.  

Council asked Lindsey to put together a cost analysis on the purchasing boots.         

 

H) Noise Ordinance and Sound Level Meter Purchase – ACTION ITEM:  

Lindsey McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer explained additional costs for 

decibel meter reader due to the certificate and software to track the reading, times 

and calibration for the machine.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to purchase a 

meter.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.   

Councilperson Benglan reported from the Bannock County Prosecutor meeting.  

They implied that if we pass a city ordinance the sheriff department will not 

enforce it.  Whereas if the city uses the state or county code the sheriff department 

will enforce.  Gary Cooper, City Attorney recommended adopting a noise 

ordinance even though Bannock County feels the city should enforce Idaho Code 

instead.  The city will need to be prepared to enforce it.  It will be enforce through 

infraction and Lindsey will be the complaining witness.  Lindsey will take photo, 
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video, noise meter or record the violation for proof of the violation.  Bannock 

County will prosecute.             

 

I) No Parking Ordinance Amendment – Gary Cooper, City Attorney -

ACTION ITEM:  See motion under J. Business License Ordinance Amendment.   

 

J) Business License Ordinance Amendment –City Clerk - ACTION ITEM:  

Gary Cooper, City Attorney reported on event permits and feels like a provision is 

required in the business ordinance.  Gary has added a new section for event permits 

and updated the ordinance draft for council to review.  City Clerk Canda Dimick 

explained she would like to meet with Gary to help with finalize the parking, 

business and nuisance draft. Councilperson Benglan made a motion for Canda to 

meet and work with Gary Cooper, City Attorney to work through the business 

license, no parking, noise & public nuisance ordinance amendments.  

Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous. 

  

K) Public Nuisance Ordinance Amendment – City Clerk - ACTION ITEM:  

See motion under J. Business License Ordinance Amendment. 

 

L) Livestock Permit – Tonya Bunn, Applicant - ACTION ITEM:  Lindsey 

McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer reported that she worked with Tonya 

Bunn on the application and Tonya has meet all requirements for the livestock 

permit.  If a complaint is received council will review and make a decision to keep 

or revoke permit.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  Councilperson 

Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

M) Garage Sales Regulations:  Councilperson Frandsen reported email received 

from Lori Head.  Email read. “Hello this is Lori Head I hate to complain again but 

I’m just wondering how long a yard sale can go on?  We’ve got the neighbors to 

the left of us and it started out to be yard sale it’s turning out to be a flea market 

....so I was just wondering if there are any city rules and regulations on the duration 

of something like that?  Thank you please call me, Lori.”  Lindsey McCulloch, 

City Code Enforcement Officer reported she went to talk with the neighbors and 

there wasn’t a yard sale setup, everything was cleanup.  Issue resolved.  Gary 

Cooper, City Attorney explained the business license ordinance, a business license 

is not required if you don’t have no more than two (2) a year not exceeding two (2) 

days each.  If they are longer than that a business license is required.   

 

N) Monthly Law Enforcement/Code Enforcement Reports:  Talked with Law 

enforcement earlier in the meeting under Law Enforcement/Code Enforcement. 
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Lava Folk Festival – August 28th through August 30th – Cancelled - Craig 

Knutson:  Craig Knutson explained they decided after much deliberation, after a 

couple of phone calls to the regional health district and a survey of festival both in 

the State and around the region that the most prudent thing to do and to protect 

kids and residents was to cancel the festival for this year.  We’re in the process of 

revising the letter that we were going to send out in the utility bill for August to 

reflect that reality.  We still want to talk about the program in the school in a new 

letter.  We are planning on having the raffle to raise funds for the program next 

year.  As it stands now no festival.  Galen Palen announced they are contracting 

with Diane Shipley again to teach music to the school students for the year, we will 

need a certain amount of funds to finance that.  The plan is starting on July 15 and 

running through Labor Day.  A couple of local business will do a round up on their 

cash register to help raise funds and we will have donation jars at other locations in 

Lava.  We have all the prizes for the raffle we planned on at the festival and we are 

checking with all the donors to make sure it’s okay to continue with the raffle.  

During the month of September, after Labor Day when the kids are back in school 

we will have a month long campaign to sell raffle tickets.  Hoping to raise a 

minimum of six thousand (6,000.00) dollars to fund the music teacher.  Received a 

grant for twenty five hundred (2,500.00) dollars for a specialized instrument, Orff 

instrument.  Instrument describe.       

 

Lava Chamber of Commerce/Lava Community Event(s): 

A) Marketing Plan Report – Sherril Tillotson, Chamber Marketing 

Committee Representative:  Sherril Tillotson not able to attend, Gail Pail 

represented her.  Marketing update, signage letter sent to ITD (Idaho 

Transportation Department).  Advertising plan explained for Oktoberfest, winter 

lighting ceremony and Gingerbread house tour.  Types of advertisement and 

demographic areas discussed.      

 

Steve Hooper announced he would like to volunteer to help with the Oktoberfest 

and that he sent Brigitte information on an opportunity zone that the Trump 

administration has been doing throughout the county which creates tax breaks and 

capital gain for anyone interested in investing, application required.   

   

B) Event Coordinator Position – City Clerk - ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk 

Canda Dimick reported that some chamber members are interested a independent 

contractor instead of hiring an event coordinator and held off on posting the event 

coordinator position available with the City.  City clerk suggested not to post 
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position until the chamber of commerce has an opportunity to research and get 

back to the city.  Bryce Church announced there is consent from the chamber board 

that they are interested in an independent contractor based on two (2) candidates 

they have look at.  Discussion followed.  City clerk presented council copies of 

Teresa H. Henderson’s resume, independent agent for an event coordinator passed 

on by Chamber of Commerce.  Councilperson Guthrie made a motion for 

Councilperson Benglan to work with the Chamber of Commerce on hiring an event 

coordinator as needed, as a contractor.  Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  

All voted aye, unanimous.   City clerk announced a legal document will be 

required.          

 

C) July 25th Parade - ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick reported that 

there was some incorrect information provided at last month council meeting.  

Council received a copy of Inkom’s health department approved COVID19 plans 

for their parade.  No one has offered to coordinate the parade.  Complaints have 

been made to the city about the cities having a fireworks show but, not a parade.   

Explanation provided, event coordinator resigned and no one to coordinate the 

parade plus COVID19 concerns.  Councilperson Frandsen made a motion to stay 

with the plan keep the parade postponed because of the lack of an event 

coordinator and include with community day event.  Councilperson Guthrie 

seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.   Parade postponed until late 

summer early fall.  Chamber of commerce would like to know when the city sets a 

date for the parade.  

    

D) Miscellaneous:  Nothing. 

 

Building Permit(s) - ALL ACTION ITEMS: 

A) Install Fire Suppression System – 15 North 3rd East – Sam Netuschil, 

Applicant:  Sam Netuschil explained he put the fire suppression out to bid through 

Paradise valley fire system, Logan Utah.  The bid came back at a cost of fifty five 

thousand (55,000.00) dollars plus ten thousand (10,000.00) dollars to hook up fee 

with the City, four (4) inch line.  He has heard that a two (2) inch line is adequate.  

This does not include the digging up of concrete and the building to get the fire 

suppression installed.  The cost would be around seventy thousand (70,000.00) 

dollars.  He has researched other systems and has decided on this one that is 

approved for AB&C fire.  It is UL rated and listed for testing.  It’s basically a POD 

system always supplied with electricity so, it’s not battery powered.  Runs off of 

temperature so it will activate if the temperature gets high enough.  Has a warning 

system if it needs maintenance.  Sam has included information with the building 

permit on the systems.  Sam has checked with State Fire Marshall and the State 
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building inspector.  Both of them without being able to look at them felt good as 

long as it was tested and approved for that type of application. Sam has talked with 

the manufacture and their insurance company.  So far everything is good.  It’s a 

mixture of a wet and dry chemical that’s also good for the environment, defiantly a 

green system where it’s not harmful to people.  Councilperson Frandsen asked Sam 

if he has talked with Ken Fagnant.  Sam replied yes and explained the system.  He 

would have around twelve (12) units, between the kitchen and the seating area.  All 

PODS are hooked up to electricity and work independently.  For a ten (10) foot 

ceiling each one covers approximately six to seven hundred (600 to 700) square 

foot area for each POD.  The size of the POD determines the area size that is why 

there is different sizes on the plan.   Councilperson Hinz asked if it was good in 

kitchen applications.  Sam replied it is, we also have a separate fire suppression 

system for the hood that goes over the grill, ample fire system.  That will be 

installed as well and it’s ready to be installed.  Councilperson Hinz addressed his 

concerns if system is approved by council and the State Marshall and State 

Building Inspector doesn’t approve it that he understands it was his decision to go 

this route not, the council decisions.  Sam understands this it’s his decision and he 

understands there are many different agency involved and it has to be approved by 

all.  Councilperson Hinz comments Sam installs this system and one of the agency 

doesn’t approve it he will be required to spend the money to get a system in place 

that all agency agree upon.  This was his choice of system to go with not the City.  

Sam agreed and will not be moving forward and tell he knows it will work with all 

agency involved.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve based on the Fire 

Marshal and State of Idaho Building Inspector approval.  Councilperson Frandsen 

seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

       

B) Electrical Repairs for Restaurant and Upstairs Apartment – 15 North 3rd 

East – Sam Netuschil, Applicant:  Sam Netuschil explained he is working with 

Josh Fisher and Josh has looked at the electrical system in the building.  Josh has 

mapped out everything and has identified a few issues that need to be cleanup.  

Currently working on an appointment with the State Electrical inspector and as of 

today the appointment has not been made.  Before work is started Sam and Josh 

would like to review work to be done with the State Inspector and make sure 

everything will be done per code.  Purchasing equipment and looking at dedicated 

power source.  Would like to get all work done before inspection.  Councilperson 

Hinz made a motion to approve.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All 

voted aye, unanimous.          

 

C) Plumbing Repairs for Restaurant – 15 North 3rd East – Sam Netuschil, 

Applicant:  Sam Netuschil explained he got roughed in approval on everything 
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that has been installed.  Not too much to do, only need a final.  Not anticipating 

much need there.  Water supply is there for dish washing sink, hand washing and 

an ice machine.  All the gas lines are there for the kitchen the only thing left is to 

hook them up and final inspection.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  

Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.           

 

D)  Sandra Drummond:  City Clerk Canda Dimick reported P&Z (Planning and 

Zoning commission) meet and recommended approving.  They felt like the mud 

room is no bigger than impact, doesn’t extended out any further than existing wall 

of the home and it is on an existing concrete slab.  Council approved it at last 

month’s council meeting based on P&Z recommendation. Councilperson Hinz 

made a motion to approve based on P&Z recommendation.  Councilperson Guthrie 

seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.           

   

Planning & Zoning: 

A) Temporary Use Permit – Steve Hooper:  City Clerk Canda Dimick reported 

she created an application due to the limited request.  Steve Hooper completed the 

form.  Steve’s request is to park an RV temporary, up to six (6) months, on 

property during the construction period.  The ordinance allows temporary use short 

term and the form documents the request and approval.  Councilperson Benglan 

asked if the maximum amount of people is four (4) and one camp trailer.  Steve 

confirmed Council agreed that the request doesn’t need to be presented to P&Z.  

Steve was asked if six (6) months enough time to complete build.  Steve responds 

they fell like after six (6) months they will be far enough on the build that they can 

stay in the structure and complete the build.   Councilperson Hinz explained 

certificate of occupancy is required before anyone can stay in the building.  Steve 

responded okay and explained if they need more time they will ask council to 

extend the request for temporary use.  Councilperson Benglan made a motion to 

approve.  Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

         
B) Tent on Bannock Shoshone Tribal Property – Riley Sorenson:  City Clerk 

Canda Dimick reported she received an email from Riley and he decided not to 

pursue until next year.   

 

C) Smith Canyon Preliminary Plat – Development of 75 Recreational Lots – 

ACTION ITEM:  Impact on community addressed.  City Clerk Canda Dimick 

reported it’s outside the city’s impact area but within Rural Fire District. City 

Clerk has passed development plans onto fire chief to address.  Councilperson 

Frandsen made a motion to pass onto fire department to address.  Councilperson 

Hinz seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.   
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Business License(s) - ALL ACTION ITEMS: 

A) A & J Landscaping – Clyde Lowther, Owner Applicant (New License):  

Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded 

the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

B) Bristol Park Historic Cabins – Collin Petrun, Owner/Applicant (Expired 

License Renewal):  Councilperson Hinz addressed penalty fee needs to be higher 

when business license are not renewed before expiring.  Council questioned if they 

are operating without a business license.  Lindsey McCulloch, City Code 

Enforcement Officer reported they close for winter and open for summer season.  

Council agreed that code enforcement office needs to monitor to insure they are 

not operating without a business license.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to 

approve expired business license.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  

All voted aye, unanimous.  Councilperson Frandsen reported that if Colin or 

Annaliegh Petrun are on-line to please renew license before it expires.         

 

C) Bronson Bicycles – Bruce A. Bronson, Owner/Applicant - New License: 

Lindsey McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer explained off street parking 

and business operations.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  

Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

  

D) Camille’s Crepes, LLC - Food Trailer located on DLR Enterprise property 

Location – Camille Gilbert, Owner/Applicant (New License):  Lindsey 

McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer reported last month council approved 

the application pending parking for food truck is adequate.  She talked with Cody 

the following day and she explained to Cody she didn’t think there was adequate 

parking for the food truck.  Cody agreed to dig area the area to create more space 

for the food truck and give her a call once it was done.  Lindsey follow up a few 

days later and Cody had not dug out the area for the food truck.   She was never 

alerted by Cody that he completed the area and she should have called Camille and 

told her there was not enough space for her to park the food truck but, she thought 

Cody would call her.  Lindsey reported that Camille thought she was okay to bring 

her truck.  She parked it the first day on Cody’s property and it wasn’t working out 

for her so, the next day Sam Netuschil gave her permission to park in the pancake 

house parking lot.  Camille decided not to operate in Lava after that weekend.   

 

E) True Power Electric, LLC – Josh Fisher, Owner/Applicant (New License):  

Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded 

the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.    
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F) Verlin Kingston (Well Pump Service) – (New License):  Councilperson Hinz 

made a motion to approve.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted 

aye, unanimous.     

  
G) Subleased Lot – East Main Street – Bryce Church:  Bruce Church reported 

that he has had a lot of interest to lease four (4) spots.  Property owners of the land 

are good with it and has given him permission to move forward.  He drafted a sub-

lease contract for any business interested in leasing a spot.  Copy of lease provided 

to city council.  Lava Business license will be required for each business lease.  

Parking has been developed off the Alley.  City Clerk reported Tony Hobson, City 

Maintenance is concerned with how they will pull trailer onto the property.  Bryce 

responded he is going to have them pull trailers in over the curb.  Can’t pull 

through alley because of parking lot.  Bryce will see if he can put a ramp in.  

Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded 

the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

Sign Permit(s): 

A) Lava River Rat & Gator Tubes – Julie Patterson, Owner/Applicant - 

ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick reported the sign is the same as 

approved last month’s sign permit application except they are added more 

wording, the sign will not be any taller than already approved.  Last month council 

approved sign application for two (2) different locations and the sign was for one 

line advertising tubes now its three lines tubes, tubes, tubes.  Council calculated 8 

(eight) foot poles, fourteen feet tall by six feet wide (14X6), height.  City Clerk 

explained the sign is on private property and will not hang over any City right way.  

Complies with ordinance.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  

Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.                 

 

B) Moonlight Cottage – Taylor Olney, Owner/Applicant - ACTION ITEM:  

Councilperson Hinz questioned the application the sign is attached to the front of 

the retaining wall, hovering about a half inch in each way.  That would be 

encroaching on the city right way.  Sign could pose a hazard to pedestrians walking 

down the sidewalk.  Suggestion is to put on front deck railing.  Council agrees the 

sign looks great.  Councilperson Frandsen made a motion to approve and pending 

is not mounted on the wall.  Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  All voted 

aye, unanimous.                     

 

Streets/Sidewalks: 
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 A) East Elm Street Asphalt Repair – Brandon De Los Reyes:  DeLosReyes not 

on line or in attendance.  City Clerk Canda Dimick informed council Brandon 

talked to her about the pavement by the curb that is paved.  Councilperson Hinz 

agrees and reported he looked at the area in question yesterday and there is about 

eighteen (18) inches not paved.   There is the new curb that comes down, then 

gravel for eighteen (18) inches, then the street.  Kelly Osborne is having problems 

getting in her driveway.  Councilperson Frandsen reported he talked with Tony 

Hobson, City Maintenance about it and he had a contractor scheduled to give a bid 

but the contractor cancelled so, he is working on getting someone else in.   

 

Kelly Osborne reported on issues with getting markers set after the water project 

was completed.  Her surveyor can’t complete her survey because they haven’t been 

placed back.  She talked with Bryan Phinney with Keller’s they are working on 

getting them set.  Councilperson Hinz reported the markers are on Knife Rivers 

punch list.  Kelly reported her surveyor is talking about pursuing that they be fined 

for not having them set.         

 

B) South 1st Alley East Approach – Brandon De Los Reyes:  City Clerk Canda 

Dimick informed council that Brandon talked to her to remind city about problem 

created when street improvements were made.  Last month Bryan Phinney with 

Keller’s was asked to look at it and make recommendations to council.   City 

council will follow up with Bryan.       

 

C) South 2nd West Curb & Gutter Cost Estimate Update:  Lindsey 

McCulloch, City Code Enforcement Officer reported she talked with Tony 

Hobson, City Maintenance and he is still waiting on bids.    

  

D) Paving Proposal – ACTION ITEM:   City Clerk Canda Dimick received the 

bid today.  Pocatello Sweeping bid given to city council.  Council reviewed 

estimates from Pocatello Sweeping.  Councilperson Hinz is concerned with Booth 

and 6th and it needs to be fix by winter.  Council reviewed location/areas in 

estimate.  City Clerk explained one option is for them to do the prep work another 

option is for them not to.  Total without prep work is forty five thousand, six 

hundred and fifty three (45,653.00) dollars, with prep sixty two thousand three 

hundred and six (62,306.00) dollars.  City Clerk asked Gary Cooper, City Attorney 

if we have to have other bids.  Pocatello Sweeping has their public work license.  

We have not used them for paving in the past.  Paving companies that have done 

work for us before Mickleson, Liddle Paving, Beus Excavation.  Mickleson said 

they would come and look but never showed up, Liddle won’t do work for us any 

more, Beus is no longer doing paving.   Gary reads law 67-2805 – Procurement of 
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Public Works Construction “If the political subdivision finds that it is impractical 

or impossible to obtain three (3) bids for the proposed public works procurement, 

the political subdivision may acquire the work in any manner the political 

subdivision deems best from a qualified public works contractor quoting the lowest 

price.”  Councilperson Hinz confirms if the city does their due diligence and 

attempted to get multiple bids and no one is responding are we in the clear to hire 

Pocatello Sweeping.  Gary responded yes, we need to put it on the record exactly 

what we’ve done to try to get three bids so that we can show that it’s impractical or 

impossible and some of the things that council just now discussed fit that 

categories.   Councilperson Benglan would like references and work schedule.  

Councilperson Guthrie made a motion to for City Clerk to get references and work 

schedule from Pocatello Sweeping for paving.  Councilperson Benglan seconded 

the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

E) Chip & Seal Project – ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick questioned 

if the City should put in for an extension on the grant.  City Clerk concerned 

because she has not seen a bid announcement in the paper or anything.  

Councilperson Frandsen made a motion for City Clerk to contact Forsgren and if 

necessary file an extension on the grant.  Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  

All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

F) East Portneuf Street – Gail Palen:  Gary Cooper, City Attorney explained that 

at last meeting he recommended forming a committee to negotiate.  Due to Mayor 

Thomson surgery and the holiday committee was not formed.  Gary has talked 

with Gail Palen’s attorney.  Gary understanding is Gail will be leaving and the only 

time to negotiate this is tomorrow, not possible no one will be available.   

Councilperson Benglan reported that Mayor Thomson reached out to him 

yesterday and he will be the council rep to meet with the committee but, he is not 

available tomorrow.  Discussion followed on opportunities to meet.  The 

committee will come up with a plan and present to council for approval.  There is 

not a guarantee that it will be approved and may need to be re-negotiated.  The 

process can take some time.  Galen Palen announced that there is some give and 

take, there is a solution.  She has re-visited the original plan and believes the best 

thing to do is for the city to keep the ten (10) feet that belongs to the City, on the 

north side next to the river/fence and the Riverside property is ten (10) to the 

Hotel.  Then that way people who are walking are not on the Riversides property.  

The middle of the fence is the property line boundary.  Councilperson Hinz 

believes that will be discussed in the negotiations.  Gary announced it’s been 

surveyed, maps that show exactly where everything is and property description can 

be built from them.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion for the City’s attorney to 
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continue with committee and Gail’s attorney.  Councilperson Benglan seconded 

the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.                   

 

G) Direct Communication Right-of-Way Use Agreement – ACTION ITEM:  

Gary Cooper, City Attorney prepared an agreement.  Presented to direct 

communications.  No feedback from Direct Communications, twenty five thousand 

(2,500.00) dollar loss of revenue from the franchise fees.  Gary proposed 

agreement five (5) years.  City is going to have to imitate broadband grant.  Grant 

application due in July.  Discussion followed.  Councilperson Benglan made a 

motion to approve right-away use agreement with initial five thousand (5,000.00) 

dollars then five thousand (5,000.00) dollars per year with growth increase five 

hundred (500.00) dollars.   Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted 

aye, unanimous.                     

 

Water Hookup Fee Increase - ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick 

reported Tony Hobson, City Maintenance is still working on costs for three (3) 

inch hookup, has the cost for four (4) inch.  Councilperson Frandsen made a 

motion to table until next meeting.  Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  All 

voted aye, unanimous.        

 

Meetings/Announcements/Miscellaneous: 

A) COVID 19 Return to Work Bonuses – ACTION ITEM:  The government 

has money for those people who were on unemployment, incentive to return to 

work.  Employer has to apply for the funds for employee that were laid off due to 

COVID, the first day to apply is the 13th.  Councilperson Frandsen made a motion 

for City Clerk to apply for the COVID return to work bonuses.  Councilperson 

Hinz seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.        

  

B) COVID Relief Funds (CRF) to Cover Qualified Payroll Costs if Local 

Governments Pass Savings on in Form of Property Tax Relief – ACTION 

ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick reported she received a letter today from the 

Associate of Idaho Cities, she is concerned with it and would like Gary Cooper, 

City Attorney to review.  Discussion followed.  The letter of intent needs to be 

submitted by next week.  Councilperson Benglan made a motion to decline.  

Councilperson Hinz seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.        

 

C) Annual Resolution to Accrue Forgone – ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda 

Dimick explained forgone amount and the amount available, six thousand four 

hundred and ninety seven (6497.00) dollars.  Can only increase three (3) percent.  

Need more information on it.  Council received a copy of the resolution for review.  
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Councilperson Frandsen made a motion to table.  Councilperson Hinz seconded the 

motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.        

 

D) III-A Insurance Rates & Plans – ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk Canda Dimick       

reported on rate increase and plans changes.  Amantha Sierra reported she would 

like dental.  Councilperson Frandsen made a motion to table and talk with 

employees.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, 

unanimous.   

 

E) Schedule FY2021 Budget Work Session:  City Clerk Canda Dimick       

reported she has to post the announcement two weeks before the date.  

Councilperson Frandsen made a motion to budget work session schedule for July 

30th, 6:00 p.m.  Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, 

unanimous.  City Clerk was asked to send out email reminders.      

 

F) Miscellaneous:  None 

 

Projects A) Water Improvement Project: 

1) Knife River Corporation – Mountain West - Notice of Claim - Schedule 

Executive Session - ACTION ITEM:  Gary Cooper, City Attorney reported an 

executive session is not required, already had one.  Gary followed the direction 

council gave a last one, served discovery on Knife River and asked for deposition 

date.  They have not got dates to him but, Gary is thinking sometime in September.  

They have thirty (30) days to respond to the discoveries.  May have the discovery 

by next council meeting and can provide council with a report.  This is litigations.  

Councilperson Hinz made a motion to table scheduling an executive session.  

Councilperson Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

B) Fire Station Addition Update:  Councilperson Hinz reported on meeting held 

at city council.  Zach, Chris Jensen – building department and it sounds like we are 

on track to proceed as need be, no need for public works bids up to fifty thousand 

(50,000.00) dollars.  City Clerk Canda Dimick reported Chris Jensen would work 

with phase project, foundation, framing, plumbing, electrical, etc.  Must stay under 

fifty thousand (50,000.00) dollars each.  Chris would like a letter stating position, 

outlining the project, phasing and working under the guidelines, money amount for 

project, general contractor required, someone on the council being designated as an 

owner’s rep.  Councilperson Hinz suggested hiring a construction/project manager 

to oversee the project.  Difficult for a council member to be the owner’s rep.  

Councilperson Benglan feels like a council member could be over the project, 
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manager hired to be the owner’s rep.  Council agreed.  Discussion followed.  

Suggestion made to talk with Zach to be the construction manager.         

 

C) Wastewater Land Application Site Photovoltaic Relocation Feasibility 

Study 1) Authorization to Release Transmission Data to PacifiCorp - 

ACTION ITEM:  Tyler Pratt reported making progress with Rocky Mountain 

Power.  First step is to pay five (500.00) dollar application for fast track 

application.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to approve.  Councilperson 

Guthrie seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.             

 

E) 2020/2021 Source Water Protection Grant – ACTION ITEM:  City Clerk 

Canda Dimick reported on applying for funds for fencing around Kofoed well with 

chain link.  Councilperson Hinz made a motion to submit.  Councilperson Guthrie 

seconded the motion.  All voted aye, unanimous.     

 

F) Miscellaneous:   

Pickle Ball:  Councilperson Frandsen reported that he met with Ron Hunt and 

Leslie Mulholland to review project and to resubmit bids.  Last year Koch Courts 

put in a bid for a little over twenty thousand (20,000.00) dollars that was for 

resurfacing and painting the lines.  What drove up the cost was bid proposal to put 

the post in for the nets.  If the City puts in the post and resubmit the proposal for 

resurfacing and painting the lines the city will save.  Koch didn’t bid due to putting 

in the post.  Councilperson Frandsen talked with Tony Hobson, City Maintenance 

and he will help put in the post.  Change number of courts to six (6).  The Tennis 

court nets will stay, they are the dividers for the pickle ball courts.  The two (2) 

permanent pickle ball courts will have permanent nets.  The other two (2) pickle 

ball courts will use the two (2) portable nets we already have.  Tennis court will 

not change.  The two (2) other courts people will have to bring in their own nets 

and there are a few people in town that have their own nets.  Schedule for next 

meeting to have an action item to re-submit proposal bid.  Ron Hunt will follow up 

with the two companies he has talked with and if the bids go over the budget 

amount of twenty thousand (20,000.00) he is confident they can raise the 

additional funds.    

 

Erin Winterton:  Erin Winterton addressed the Blue Moon Bar Noise form the 

beer garden activity after 10:00 p.m.  Council recommended talking with the 

owners, Clinton & Kerby.   Councilperson Hinz volunteered to give Clinton & 

Kerby her contact information.  Councilperson Hinz recalls that the quite period 

was initiated by Julie Hill who owns the apartment/hotel and share a wall with the 

bar.  Erin & Council Benglan asked if the quite time was a stipulation of approving 
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their building permit for the beer garden.  Noise ordinance discussed.  Erin 

provided her business card to council she works with an accounting firm and one 

of their specialty is government accounting and offer budget workshops.     

 

Discussion:  None    

 

Motion to adjourn - ACTION ITEM:  Councilperson Guthrie made a motion to 

adjourn.  Councilperson Benglan both seconded the motion.  All voted aye, 

unanimous.  All voted aye, unanimous.   

     

 

Meeting adjourned at 09:45 p.m. 

 
 

 

_________________________________                  ________________________________ 

Amantha Sierra, Transcriber    Jon Thomson, Mayor 

 

 

 

__________________________________________ 

Canda L. Dimick, City Clerk 


